Lobster Month is here!
January 2021 will be a bit different though, natch.
LOBSTER MONTH UPDATE!
All reservations will be for Pick Up at this time.
Since the last Scuttlebutt, there have been some changes. Indoor and Outdoor Dining has been closed
indefinitely at this time. Lobster Month is going to be pick up only.

There are still reservations available.
Go to reservations and search for the party size, time, and date you would like.
When making a reservation
PLEASE PUT IN YOUR RESEERVATION NOTES:
GRILLED or BOILED
Once your reservation has been made, we will contact you for payment information.
All reservations will need to be pre-paid. Seven days out from the day of your reservation
you can go to Order Online on our website and you can place your order and prepay there.
DO NOT PREPAY FOR YOUR LOBSTER DINNERS ONLINE WITHOUT HAVING PREVIOUSLY MADE A
RESERVATION ON OUR RESERVATION PAGE.
If your reservation has not been prepaid by 8:00 pm the day before. We will have to cancel
that reservation and you can reschedule and prepay for a later date.
Now for all the info:

Thank you for making Lobster Month such a big success here at WCYC every year! We have been doing this for many
years as a thank you to our Loyalty Members. Each year more and more guests discover what a fun event it is, and the
word just keep spreading. Some have been making it an annual family and friends’ tradition since we started it over a
decade ago. (And at this time, couldn't we all use being able to keep some traditions going?)
As before, all reservations for this special will be done online only through our website. Please make your
reservations for this special online, for 1-6 people. Unless you are a party of 7 or 8, do not call for reservations. If
you do, we will refer you back to our website. All reservations for 1-6 people need to be done online.
We are limiting reservations to 2 per Loyalty Member this year. This will allow more members an opportunity to
find a reservation. Please only make 2 reservations. The largest number that we can take is 8 people. IF you
would like to reserve for 7 or 8 people, please call us. We have limited times for that number of people.. When
there is a cancellation that reservation is made available immediately for the first person who checks.
All Lobster Month dinners will be packed family style to go, for you to enjoy at home. In your order, you will
receive everything that you need: Lobsters, grilled or boiled, coleslaw, regatta fries, butter and bibs. Just as in
past Lobster Months, there are no substitutions with this menu. The price will be $30.00, an amazing deal. When
we began this great special, it was meant as a thank you to our Loyalty Club Members. If you are receiving this
email you most likely are already a Loyalty Club Member. But if you have never signed up for our Loyalty
Program please go to our website now and sign up - it's easy and free. This special is only available to Loyalty
Club Members. We are trying our best to maintain this incredibly special event so that you can continue to
enjoy it and keep the tradition going.
Once you have made a reservation, we will contact you to confirm your reservation and get payment information.
Our full regular menu will also be available all January, along with cocktails and beer to-go. And don't forget,
the whole wine list is available at 20% off for pick up! Don’t for get to add some chowder, oysters, cocktails or a
bottle of wine. Have the full WCYC Lobster Month experience at home!

